You have an insatiable desire to do Engineering!
You excel in a self
self-directed environment!
You are looking to make a change
change!
Meco is currently recruiting for aanEngineering Manager. The Engineering Manager is an insightful
leader, intent on providing meaningful assistance to a diverse employee mixture and learning styles
around all technical aspects of engineering. Specific areas of responsibility include:
 Technical Responsibility for Design and Code Compliance
 Delivering Ingenuity, Innovation and Re
Reliability in Outcomes
 Staff Relations and Leadership
At Meco, we believe fidelity, ingenuity, collaboration, and excellent client services are our competitive
advantage.
You will have a graduate
raduate degree in civ
civil engineering and senior level engineering experience.
experience You have
proven success in engineering consulting and are comfortable with projects in the public sector and
hydropower sectors. You possesssuperior
superior communication and interpersonal skills, excellent analytical,
logical thinking and problem solving
lving skills
skills,, and are an effective planner. You are comfortable making
decisions independently. Youunderstand
understand tthe importance of effectively negotiating with others while
maintaining the relationship.. You are highly effective!
We believe in hiring dynamic and talented employees and providing them with a coaching, mentoring,
and opportunities
opportunities-laden environment.
Benefits of working with Meco:






Technical Freedom to Explore and Develop “Your” Design Ideas
Progressive Flexible Work Day policy, you choose the hours that work for you!
Small company and a tight--knit group.
Exposure to complex projects that challenge you to go to the next level.
Superior salary, comprehensive benefits package
package,training
training and development opportunities, and a
dual contributory RRSP plan
plan.

We are a small business that cares about our employees and the bottom line. For a superior work
experience where you get to BE important, as well as FEEL important, Meco may be what
wh you are
looking for!
If this is you, apply by submitting your resume to the attention of Perry Mitchelmore, President
atperry.mitchelmore@mecoengineers.com
perry.mitchelmore@mecoengineers.com If you can drop your resume in person, we are at 109 Ilsley
Avenue in Burnside, Dartmouth.
Thank you for considering Meco as an employee destination! Please note that only those applicants
selected for an interview will be contacted.

